
Skull Crushed and Clothing
Burned in Effort to Con-

ceal Crime

been seen loitering near the "death !
bungalow:" Weight 175 pounds, height

5 feet 10 inches -, florid complexion, well j
dressed."

Tbe clothes In the suit case were
made by a Chicago tailoring firm. A
full description of the insignia found
on the body baa been telegraphed to j
Archbishop Quigley from Los Angeles:
It was learned today that the blood
stained scapnlary was' destroyed in the
police office by mistake.

Three badges other than those de-
scribed by the first dispatches were
found on the body. They include a
scapular? and badges proving member-
ship in the League of the Sacred Heart
and the Children of Mary sodality and
of the Holy Name Cathedral.
GISX9 WHO (.tME WEST

Father Moeller of Holy Family church
gave the police the following names of
Chicago convent girls who have re-
cently gone to Los Angeles:

Misses Nellie and Mary Lynch, mem-
bers of the children's sodality, who left
Chicago three years ago. and for a time
lived at St. Mathe's home In Figuero
street, Los Angeles.

Miss Mary Schrlver.
Miss Margaret I^ane.
Miss Mary Hogan. supposed to live

at 117 West Lake avenue. Los Angeles.
Besides this the police have traced a

Miss Mary Lawson to the California
city. The Los Angeles police are seek-
ing these young women in the hope that
one of them may recognize the tragedy
victim.

It was learned today that Miss Ellen
F. King, who until two weeks ago
lived at St. Joseph's home, connected
with Holy Family church, went to Cal-
ifornia to live. Friends say that she
went to 1325 Fifth street. Santa Moni-
ca. She is said to be more than 30
years old.

Police Aid Requested
LOS ANGELES, May 10. ? Los Angeles

officials sought today the aid of the
Chicago police in the effort to unravel
the n ystery that surrounds the iden-
tity of the comely and apparently well
to do woman who was found munk-red
and partly burned in an u'no.cupied
house In Arlington avenue yesterday.

Descriptions of the woman, who
probably was killed with a beer bot-
tle that was found lying on her body,
have been telegraphed to Chicago, to-
gether with laundry marks and labels
on her clothing.

It is hoped that the laundry marks
and the Initial "X" embroidered on her
handkerchief, which constitute the only
clews, will serve to reveal the identity
of the victim and perhaps lead to the
apprehension of the slayer.

The murdered woman was to have
become a mother fa a few weeks. Per-
sons living near the house where the
body was found told the police today
that they bad seen a man sitting on
the porch of the unoccupied house late
last Tuesday, and that when they asked
what he wanted there replied that he
was waiting for his wife. No jewels
were found on the body of the woman,
and everything of value had been re-
moved from her purse.

?

JUDGE DEPRIVES
WILD AGITATOR

OF CITIZENSHIP
Jurist Finds That Oieson Com=

mitted Fraud in Swearing

to Constitution

Judgment Based on Article Pro*
hibiting Taking of Property

Without Law

morning the national socialist execu- j
tive committee, which "began its ses-
sion-- torhiy. went on record as demand-
ing free speech, but condemning "free

speech fights" and methods by which ;
free speech is being sought by the In-

dustrial Workers of the World.
The action of the authorities in San

Diego in their reported attempts to
prohibit free speech was condemned by

the committ--?. It was also decided fo
assist citiaetis of San Piego in their
efforts to obtain free spe<

John If. Work of Chicago, national
| ---retary of the party, reported that

::ain of more than COO per cent had
een made in membership in the last i

four years. He reported that in 1908
the total membership was a little, more
than 41,000 and that now is more than J
142.000.

The woman's national committee of
the socialist party voted down a propo- j
sit ion to try to nominate a woman for'
the vice presidency of the United j
States. Plans for spreading the doc-
trines of socialism among the women I
Of The country, especially In those i
States Where they have been given the i
ri**rht to vote, were discussed.

The executive committee decided that j
the national convention should continue
only one week and should conclude its
work by Saturday. May IS.

WOMAN'S CLUB OPENS
TWO DAY MAY FETE

Redwood City Carnival Begins
With Musicale

REDWOOD CITY. May 10?The Red-
| wood City Woman's club opened the
f two days' May festival and carnival

this afternoon with an excellently ar-
; ranged musicale at the Dlngee park

clubhouse. Several hundred women of

jthe Ban Mateo county towns were in

'attendance. **\u25a0."" .
The earn bra] continued tonight with

;a vaudeville show, in which a number,of maids and matrons of Redwood City
; took part. One of the most attractive. numbers on the program was a Japan-

ese dance and chorus by eight girl from
; Sequoia high school under the direction
>of Mis-- Katharine Wolfenden. 7. All of
'the dancers wore oriental costume.. They were: - ..'--. *.-'.<

Misses Lucille Holden, Florence Hol-; brook, Emily; Gillespie. Grace Stein-
\ berger. Irene Dickey. . Leora Harvey,

Minnie Could and Claire Shields. - »c
I Other feature of the evening was a

reading, by Miss ; Harriet Merrill ,in
..costume. - ?;, \ -. .-\u25a0 The celebration tomorrow will begin
|r with a big floral parade through the

*-treets of the city at 1 o'clock. The
children of the publicr

schools will
i march In line and prizes will he given
for the best ' floats, floral decorations

-and costumes. When the clubhouse is
reached little Florence Wilder will be
crowned May queen. . .'-'\u25a0",';? ,/;;;>.

wk The Bob Allen minstrel? of San Fran-
Cisco will put on theft- show early 7 to-
morrow evening, after which there willg>e a calico ball in the Dingee park
Clubhouse.

?

KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP
FROWN ON THE TIP

Restrain the Eloquent Palm or
Lose Our Trade, Say They

A.\('KLKS, May 10.?Traveling
affiliated with the United Comrner-
Tr&veiers will not patronize here-

after any hotel, barber shop, cafe or
other place frequented of necessity

Jby the knig-hts of the grip, where tip-
ping is not prohibited. Strong anti-
?tipping resolutions were passed by the
..annual convention of the grand council

California. I". C. T., which met today

tWO day session.
The convention decided to meet at

mento next year and at San Fran-
Itl 1 r '17..
following officers were selected

! he coming year:
d councilor. <.:. C. Needhanr. San

\u25a0 junior grand councilor; E. N.
man. Sau P'randaco; grand eecie-

' lary, Oscar Bolderraan, San franciaeo
gre-elected); grand treasurer, Joseph
T. Rogers, Los Angeles; grand eo_-

-, YV. P. Baker, l,os Angeles;
.'-.Kind paso, v, |- Heastand. San Kran-

\u25a0ftclsco; grand sentinel. R F. Lave!!. Sac-
ifo; executive committee, G. A.

Morrill. Oakland, and J. H. Dolan, Sa<-
ento.

Th© convention will close tor-or-tow
v. :th the installation of new officers and
routine business. A smoker was held
jlonight and a hall will he held tomor-

nlgbt. About 1.000 delegates and
members are in the city for the con-
\i ntlon.

m

AQFD SAN FRANCISCAN
FOUND DAZED IN WOODS

"William Tilson Had Lived on
Wild Berries for Days

SAN MATEO, May 19.? Suffering
"from hunger, thirst and exposure. Wil-
liam Tilson, an aged San Franciscan,
was found today by '-.mstable Michael- eeban. wandering in a dazed condi-
tion through the wild canyons that bor-
der the <7;ystal Springs lakes. When
picW*d up by the ofhVer lie was only
half clothed, and the garments that
covered bul haif of his body were in
; tters.

I oM man w;is SO weak that he was
c to account for his predicament,

pt to murmur that he bad been lost
in the woods for many days and had
subsisted on wild berries.

THcon was taken to the county poor
farm and placed In the -are of Superin-

tendi n< John F. Ford. He recovered
bufflctently under the care of his bene-

' factors tO say that his home is at Potttt
and Thirtieth avenues in San

Francisco and that ire is 7H years of age.
The authorities are attempting to locate
relatives in San Francisco.

wife wants husband
arrested for contempt

A bench warrant for Louis Lister, an
employ* of St. Luke's hospital, was
issued yesterday by Judge J. J. Van
NV'Strand. on testimony that Lister had

nted to put his wife jn an asy-

lum for the insane. Lister recently
charged Ills wife with being of un-
Sound mind and asked for a divorce.
The case was contested and Lister
f.*ii_>d to answer a subpena, thereby

in contempt of court.

Dr. Wiley Never Heard of
T. R. in Pure Food Crusade

Or. Harvey Wiley, the man who foment to prevent the food
adnltrrater* from eolleitlac aa annual toll of 1,000.000 Americas
babies* live*-, has deprived the Roomevelt sunnortera of another great

block of campaign capital. Roosevelt ha* been portrayed aa the
father and champion of pure food Icplslatlon. Wiley, who, as head
of the federal bureau of food*, aanitatlon and health, made the light

for pure food leglMlatlon and lt» enforcement, nay* Rooaevelt waa
neither father nor champion. He nl*o aeesiiea Rooaevelt of respas-

Ribilit}- for the appointment of the Remnen referee board which
so nearly defeated the purpose* of the pore food laws. Is a letter
to Mm. L, r.' Daniels Thompson ot New York, who Is In California
with Mrs. Robert M. I.a Follette, Wiley aaya he knows nothing of

any assistance civen by Roosevelt. Here la his letter:

Mrs. L. C. Daniels Thompson. 490 Riverside Drive, New York?Dear
Madame: In answer to your question:

I?Mr. Roosevelt may have given assistance in the passage of the
pure food bill, but not to my knowledge. He never consulted me about
it, and, as far as Iknow, never mentioned it but once, in a message, and
then only in a perfunctory way. lam certain he had nothing to do with
its preparation, as I was present with the committee when the final draft
of the bill was perfected, and was with the committee in all the years
that the pure food bill was considered. Any suggestion on the part of
Mr. Roosevelt in connection with the measure never came to my notice.
T suggest, however, that you write to Mr. J. C. O'Laughlin, correspondent

* for the Chicago Tribune in Washington, who was intimately associated
with Mr. Roosevelt, and who has told me that Roosevelt was very active
in securing the final passage of the bill. Ido not know, however, in
what direction.

2?l do not know the inside history of the appointment of the
Remsen referee board. I have been told that it was begun by direction
of President Roosevelt. The appointment of this board came near para-
lyzing the whole law. and knocked a hole in it so big that it has never
yet been stopped, and will not be as long as the Remsen board exists.
The appointment of the Remsen board was solely In the interest of the
worst kind of maufacturers.

3?-Doctor Remsen claims to have been the discoverer of saccharin.
Saccharin is one of the things referr*d to the referee board. Professor
Chittendon had written a scientifi paper showing that borax was not
harmful to a dog. Professor Taylor of California represented a locality
bitterly opposed to me on the subject of the use of fumes of burning
sulphur. That was one of the things referred to the Remsen board.

I do not know of any way you could get a copy of the letter Senator
Heyburn has, except by asking him for it. I was present when he read
the letter he had written to the president asking for a report, and I
heard him read the president's reply that the matter was not of sufficient
importance to warrant it being mentioned in a message. I supposed
that these things would come out in the record, but Senator Heyburn
had them eliminated. I am, respectfully, H. W. WILEY.

SUMMER TRAIN
SCHEDULE SUNDAY

Number of Innovations Made
by Northwestern Pacific

R. R. for Passengers

The summer time schedule for steam
trains on the Northwestern Paciflc rail- ,
road will go in effect tomorrow. A
number of innovations have been made
for the convenience of through and way
passengers.

Following is the schedule in full
Boat* ccon*cUa** with trains -will leave San

Francisco a* follow-;:
6:45 a. m.. Sundays only?Petaluma. Santa

Uosa. Fulton, Gnerneville branch point*. Duncan
*h_Ul and CwHtdero.

7:1." a. m. daily?Sonoma. Boyes Kpriug«. Afros
Caliente and Glen Fllon.

7:4.1 a. hi. daily T*»talnnis. Santa Rosa.
n»aldsburg. Ikiah, Willirs. Longvale and Slier-
\u25a0Mj,

8:16 a. m. daily?Point Reyes. Camp Meeker,
Monte Uio. Duncan MDls and CaJ-ftdero.

hat, a. in. daily?Petaluma. Santa Rosa. FuJ-
ion. tJu'-raeville, Mwfa Rio and Duncan Mills.

9:IM a. to.. Sundays only?Sonoma. Boyes
Sprincs. Aqua Caliente and t'lpn Ellen.

»:15 a. in.. Sundays only?Lagttuitas and Point
Rpycc.

10:4"- a. m. daily?Petaluma. Santa Rosa ami
Healdsbur-j (this train bag been extended from
Santa Rosa to TTealdsbuvff this year, and also
provides connection at Ignacio for GlflS F.ll*-n.
Boyes snd Sonoma».

2:43 p. nr.. daily?For petaluma. Santa Ross,
Fulton, '.;\u25a0*«rnoviUc. Monte Rio and Duncan
Mills. 'Tbls 1s » new train this year. Hereto-
fore pas'-en-r'-rs for the Cucn-eville branch took
!h<> Ikiah trr.ln leaving at 3:18 p. to., trans
ferring at F"niton.)

3:15 p _~ dailv?Petalmna. SaDta IV/!-a.
Healdsbur-r. Clovftdale. Ckiah and Willif*. 'Thi»
train is extended from Ckiah to Willtts this
year.)

4:45 p. tn., daily?Sonoma, Boyes Spring* and
Olon Ellen.

5:15 p. m., daily?Petaitima. Santa Rosa and
Frealdsbnrg. (Tbis service is extended from
Santa Rosa to Healdshurg this year.)

5:15 p. m. daily, except Sunday?Lagunltas
ami Point Reyes.

-":45 p. m., Saturdays only?Point Reyes.
? amp Meeker, Monte Rio. Duncan Mills, Caza
dero (returning Monday morning).

Coming toward San Francisco, steam trains
will connect with, boats arriving at San Fran-
cisco as follows: . "

5:,15 a. m.?Glen Ellen. Boyes and Sonoma.
a. m.?point Reyes and Lagunltas (daily).

9*05 a. m. dally?Healdsbur-f, Santa Rosa and
Petaluma. (Service between Healdshurg and
Santa Rosa new this yeart.

in:.",." a. ta. Mills. Monte Rio.
GuerneviUe, Pulton. Santa Rosa. Petaluma.

(This 10:35 train from f'uernevllle branch
this year is new. Heretofore passengers trans-
ferred at Santa Rosa).

11:".5 a. m. daily?Willits. T'kiah. Cloverdal*.
Healdshurg. Santa Romi. Petaluma. (Service
Willits to Ckiah now this year).

5:05 p. m.?Healilsbur*r. Santa Rosa, Peta-
luma. (Service Healdshurg to Santa Rosa new
this year).

fi:(t.-. p. m. daily, except Sunday?Glen Ellen.
Eoves and Sonoma.

C>:3s p. m. daily?Duncan Mills. Monte Rio.
Gae?teville. Pulton, Santa Rosa, Petaraou.

7:85 p. in. daily- Sherwood. 1-oagvale. Willits.
Ckiah. (lovcnhdc. Healdslmrg. Santa Rosa. Peta-
luraa.

T:"5 p. m. daily?-Gazadero. Duncan Mills.
Monte Bio. Cat~op Meeker. Point Rejos.

R:*V> p. m.. Sundays only?Point Reyes and
Uagunitas.

**:"***i p. m.. Sundays only?Glen Ellen. Boyes,
Sonoma.

'.* 05 p. in., Sundays only?Gazadero. Duncan
Mills. Monte Rio. Guerneville, Fulton. Santa
i:c=a. i'etaluma.

tn:*?s a. m.. Mondays only? -Gazadero. Duncans,
M.inte Rio, Point Reyes.
i train will leave Occidental daily except Sun-

day for Monte Rio about fi:4s a. m. to make
connection with train leaving Monte Uio rt:sl a.

in. This is to give passengers from Occidental
and Gamp Meeker a chance to reach Kan Fran-
cisco in the moruiti£, or to visit Santa Rosa and
Petaluma.

Retween Occidental and San Anselrm. there
will be a mixed train daily except Sunday. Tbis
it not only improved freight service, but allows
passengers to move locally.

A little later it is expected to put on a train
leaving Willits about fi a. ni. for Ix>ngvale for
the purpose of turning Eureka passengers over
t.. tbe overland automobile line. These passen-
gers will leave San Francisco at 3:15 p. m.,
remaining overnight at Willits. leaving for Ix>ng-
vale at ?', a.. St. next day, where tliev will con-
st. t <\i!ii the automobile stage to South Fork
(formerly Dyervillet. eight miles on the newly
const ru< 'ted line south of Shlvely. Connection
will be made with train on northern division.
which will reach Eureka about 6 o'( lock, making
the trip only 2'"> hours from San Francisco.

m
PARLOR PARTY DOESN'T

DISTURB THIEVES ANY
While R. "VY. Burtis, 1363 Masonic ave-

nue, was entertaining friends in the
parlor iate Thursday night burglars
climbed through a rear window and
stole jewelry valti/d at $576.

MISS Edith McGoary, 5121 Geary
street, reported to the police yesterday
that a young man snatched her purse,
containing $4.">, at midnight Thursday
at Fifteerjth avenue and Geary street.

The following other thefts were
reported yesterday: Jim Hlng Pan,
517 Sixth street, Oakland, pickpockets
stole $15 and watch and chain; Miss
Edith Scott, 1250 O'Farrell street, ar-
ticles worth $25; Mrs. .1. <"'. Terry. 2321
Fifteenth street, valuable articles of
jewelry; Mrs. Annie Jud. 1329 Florida
street, child's bank stolen; Mrs. J. Hay-
ford, 893 Van Ness avenue, jewelry
valued at $4 0.

l-;--/i-ttna Cured Id 10 lo 30 Days

The Paris Medicine Company, 2624
Pine -street, St. Louis, Mo., manufac-
turers of Laxative Bromo Quinine,
have a new and wonderful discovery.
Grove's Sa-nare Cutis, which they guar-
antee to cure any case of Eczema, no
matter of how long; standing, in 10 to
30 days, and will refund money If it
fails. Grove's Sa-narc Cutis ia per-
fectly clean and does not stain. If
your druggist hasn't it. send us 50c in
stamps and it will be sent By mall. *

GRAND BALL WINDS UP
FORESTERS' CONVENTION

Marysviile Is Selected for Next
Year's Meeting

SANTA BARBARA. May 10 The
Foresters of America of California to-
night concluded their annual conven-
tion with a grand ball at the Potter
hotel.

Tliis afternoon they selected Marys-
viile as the city for next year's con-
vention and elected the following of-
ficers: ?

Grand chief ranger, .lames **». Qtiinn. Oakland;
cram! subehlef raneer. William M. Kllnger, San
Francisco; grand treasurer, Frank Conklln. San
Francisco; grand secretary, James B. Reboli,
Oakland: grand recording secretary. Ernest F.
Meyer, San Francisco: grand senior woodward.
P. <;. Shcehy, ""Vatsonvllle: grand junior wood-
ward. Milton M. T>a-«is. San Francisco; grand
senior beadle. A. J. Cronin. Santa Clara; grand
.i-jnior beadle. W. Anderson. Woodland; grand
trustees---Joseph I,icht (San Franclscoi, R. C.
Sewell iSan Franciscoi. E. W. TV. Bayleps (Oak-
land t. R. T.ut** (Bakersfield t. Philip Koebler(Xxm Angeles». K. R. Samuels (Petaluma). J \
Kalek (Stocktoni.

Early this afternoon the officers were
installed, Leo Kaufmann acting as In.
stalling officer.

ALAMEDAWOMAN DIES Alauied». May lo.?
Mm. Sarah K. Smith, 78 years old, died last
evening In a hospital at San Jose. She waa
the mother of Mra. J. G. Scott of thia city and
Henry 1".. Smith of New York. Mrs. Smithwaa a member nf the First Congregational
church and actire in Ladies' Aid society work.
She waa born ia New York.

LAFOLLETTE TALKS
TO OAKLAND CROWD

Three Thousand Hear Appeal

for Votes at the Macdon-
ough Theater

Candidate Is Tired After Hard
Campaign Trip Through

Napa Valley

' > :'': I

OAKLAND, Msjfy 10.? Addressing a

crowd of more than' 3,000 eager jnen

and women that filled every seat in
tha Macdonough theater long before
the meeting opened, Senator Robert
La Follette delivered his appeal for
votes based upon principle and con-
viction to the most enthusastic polit-

ical audience that has gathered in
Oakland since the beginning of the
presidential campaign.

The candidate arrived late and tired
from a long. hard campaign trip
through the Napa valley, from" Calls-
toga to Vallejo, but the enthusiastic
reception accorded him cheered him
instantly and he made an eloquent,

forceful address. Immediately after-
ward he left for Bakersfield and San
Diego, where he will speak tomorrow,

returning to San Francisco in time to
make a vigorous windup of his cam-
paign on Monday.

A. _, JOHNSON OPENS MEETING
Albert L Johnson, a nephew of Gov-

ernor Johnson, opened the meeting. He
fktyed the governor for what he called
his base and treacherous desertion of
the Wisconsin candidate and praised
Da Follette as the only true progres-
sive in the field for the republican nom-
ination. He charged that the state ad-
ministration had used its patronage
shamelessly in support of Roosevelt.

La Follette commenced his address
by asking his audience to cast aside
any prejudice' that might exist againßt

him personally and listen to his cause.
His main theme was the high cost of
living, which he said can only be less-

ened when the monopolistic power of
the trusts Is taken away by enforce-
ment of the Sherman law.

When he charged that Theodore
Roosevelt is directly responsible for
the trust evil and the attendant prob-

lems that now confront the American
people, there was a sharp volley of ap-
plause for the former president. Da
Follette stepped quickly to the front
of the stage and pointed his finger In
the direction whence came the first
hand clapping.

"I'll-make you ashamed of that ap-
plause Inside 10 minutes," he shouted,
"or I will. If you have the intelligence
to understand what I say. It's a pretty

cold day when any band of men can
be organized successfully to take a
meeting away from me. There are not
enough of you, and there wouldn't he ,
enough if you filled every seat in the
house." ?'

The deafening applause that greeted
his defiant declaration silenced the
counter demonstration, and thereafter
mention of Roosevelt's name met with
silence or laughter.

SENATOR TALKS FROM AITO

Early this morning La Follette left
Santa Rosa in an automobile, speaking
to large audiences at Caiistoga, St.
Helena, Yountvllle, Napa and Vallejo

before reaching this city. At the sol-
diers' home in Yoantville a Roosevelt
meeting had been scheduled with Albert
Elliot of Oakland as- the speaker, but
the La Follette party arrived first, and
the senator and his campaign aid, Gil-
bert E. Roe, were given the platform,
which they held for more than an hour.
They were warmly received by the old
soldiers.

Walter L Houser, national campaign
manager for Senator La Follette, left
last night for Ohio, where he -will be
followed by the senator next Tuesday.
Before he departed Houser issued the
following statement on the campaign

in California: .
"T am convinced that there has been

a decided change in the situation in
California since Senator La Follette
came here to campaign the state. If
he does not carry the state It will be
because he has not been able to cover
the territory sufficiently to get in touch
with enough of the voters. Those who
have heard him have been convinced
of his sincerity, his courage and his
thorough mastery of the questions in-
volved in the campaign, and that he Is
fit for the presidency. I believe that
he will win."

Heney at Sacramento
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO, May 10.?Francis J.
Heney, speaking before a crowd which
filled the Clunie theater here this even-
ing, charged Senator La Follette with
deserting the progressive cause. He
said that In September. 1911, La Fol-
lette told him in Washington that If

ITheodore Roosevelt should become a
candidate for the presidency he (Sen-
ator La Follette) would support him.
Heney says that the statement was
made in the presence of Meyer Lissner,
H. W. Brundldge of Los Angeles, Ches-
ter Rowell of Fresno ami others. Heney
found a number of La Follette sup-
porters In his audience and each men-
tion of the senator's name brought
forth applause. Heney paid a high
tribtrte to the Wisconsin man and said
that next to Roosevelt he is the big-
gest man in the country. Heney said
he is supporting a cause and not a
man and that I? Folletfe, In pursuing
his candidacy in California, is injuring
the cause for which he stands.

Roe Talks at Berkeley
BERKELEY. May 10.?Colonel Gilbert'

E. Roe, former law partner of Senator
Robert M. La Follette, told 500 persons
at. the Berkeley high school auditorium
tonight that if they were progressive
republicans their duty was to vote for
the Wisconsin candidate, because La
Follette was the one man who has been,
consistently a progressive. Roe ac-
cused Roosevelt of inconsistency. He
declared that Governor Johnson and
others of the progressives had deserted
the La Follette cause and had not given
a good reason for tbe desertion. C. H.
Davis, secretary of the Berkeley La
Follette club, was the first speaker.

ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE
GREETS TAFT ORATORS

An enthusiastic audience that taxed
the headquarters of the Women's Taft
club at 132 Kearny street to capacity
heard able addresses yesterday after-
noon by Captain W. T. Helms of Los
Angeles and Dr. Anita Newcomb Mc-
Gee of Berkeley.

Captain Helms made an extended ad-
dress, during which he discussed the
difference between policies and the
principles of government. He chlded
ithe so called progressives for seeking
to plunge headlong into new things
without first establishing the merits of
their propaganda. He paid a high
tribute to President Taft for his great
sagacity and told how the president
had maintained the principles of gov-
ernment and carried out the platform
pledges of the republican party.

_
Doctor McGee gave a very effective

talk in behalf of President Taft and in-
sisted that he was entitled to a second
term because of his excellent record as
the nation's chief executive.

There will be another meeting at 3
o'clock this afternoon, at which other
speakers will discuss the issues of the,campaign.

Horrific Marine Monster
Encountered Off Alcatraz

Fishermen Fail to Hurl
The Harpoon Into

Sea Serpent
Two Italian fishermen had a thrilling

adventure yesterday *m the bay with a
marine monster tha,t they described,
When they arrived, pale and trembling,
at Meiggs wharf ag being 6ft© feet long,
possessed of 47 eyes, a big horn, a
great mouth and a breath like an auto-
mobile. Tl*ey encountered the levi-
athan oft Alcatrax. Their attention
was attracted to a glistening something

that projected a faot or more above the
water and appeared to be drifting with
the tide.

They decided that it probably was
metal work attached to a chunk of
wreckage Which might be worth sav-
ing. They decided to save it. They
took down the sail of their boat and
rowed to within,a few feet of the ob-
ject. One of them took a heaving line
and was swinging it around his head
preparatory to lassoing the treasure
when there came a sudden roar. The
object of their attention suddenly

rushed through? the water at terrific

speed and as It gained headway there
appeared above the surface a great
green body that disappeared again in
a cloud of smoke.

There was no more fishing "for those
sons of Italy. They hoisted sail and
scooted for Meiggs wharf, where they
told their tale. A few hours later
somebody heard a member" of the crew
of the submarine torpedo boat Barra-
cuta tell how they had scared the life
out of two fishermen whose prepara-
tions with the heaving line they had
watched through the submarine's perl-
scope.

HOUSE VOTES MINT
NEEDED ALLOWANCE

Agreement Reached on Amounts
for San Francisco Salaries

and Expenses

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
WASHINGTON", May 10.?The victory

of the Californians in saving the San
Francisco mint was clinched today.
Realizing the necessity for greater
activity to follow up the signal victory
in the house yesterday, when the
Humphrey amendment restoring the
appropriation for the San Fran-
cisco mint was carried, members
of the California delegation, hav-
ing in mind the fact that the *r.a-
jority vote of 31 was not a record one,
and the threat of Representative Mann
to force a rollcall on every disputed
item In the appropriations bill, worked
earnestly among the republicans today.

The Humphrey amendment, framed
to save the mints and assay offices of
the country, came up early In the house.
Members of the California delegation,
pressing their advantage of yesterday,
argued and pleaded. Representative
Fitzgerald, chairman of the appropria-
tions committee, in an effort to rally

the democrats to the abolition of the
mints, demanded an aye and no vote.
The vote was 177 in favor of the re-
tention of the mints to 115 against.

ANALYSIS OF VOTE

An analysis of the vote taken today

shows that of the 177 favoring the re-
tention of the San Francisco mint. 107
were republicans and 70 democrats. Of
the 115 who were against the mint 11
were republicans and 104 democrats.
Practically the solid republican vote
was In favor of the San Francisco mint,

and with a minority of the democratic
side made victory certain.

That portion of Humphreys amend-
ment relating to San Francisco upon

which the house agreed today is as fol-
lows :
ITEMS AGREED ON

"Mint at San Francisco ?Superin-
tendent, $4,500: assayer, melter and re-
finer and coiner at $3,000 each; chief
clerk and cashier at $2,500 each; book-
keepers, $2,000; assistant assayer,
$2,200; assistant cashier. $1,800; as-
sistant bookkeeper, $1,800; assayers'
assistants, $2,000; deposit weigh clerk,
$2,000; one clerk, $2,000; one clork,
$1,800; six clerks at $1,600 each;
private secretary, $1,400; two clerks
at $1,400 each; two clerks at $1,200
each, in all, $54,300.

"For wages of workmen and other
employes, $155,000.

"For incidental and contingent ex-
penses, including new machinery and
repairs, exclusive of that required for
the refinery, smelter and refiners' wast-
age and loss on sale of sweeps arising
from tbe manner of ingots for coinage
and for wastage and loss on sale of
coiners' sweeps, $40,000."

a ' '\u25a0

THREE PETITIONS IN
BANKRUPTCY FILED

Pioneer Investment Company
Goes Under, With Others

The following petitions In bankruptcy
were filed yesterday in the United
States district court:

Charles Hale, a pipe maker living in
Richmond, Contra Costa county, whose
liabilities are $290.04 with no assets.
Hale took the pauper's oath.

Pioneer Investment company, with
$153,423.03 in liabilities and $121,462.60
in available assets. Of the liabilities
$80,000 is owed Maria Becker. $8,000 to
Emma F- Andrews and $14,000 to John
Johnson. These debts are secured by
mortgage on property at Golden Gate
avenue and Octavia street. There axe
175 other creditors, whose claims range
from $1 to $1,200. most of which is owed
for merchandise.

J. R. Wilson filed a schedule in bank,
ruptcy yesterday. His liabilities are
$40,368.86 with no available assets. One
debt for $25,000 is for damages for kill-
ing Carmelo Burattl. Wilson was a
member of the firm of Wilson *Roader, of which he owned 2.000 shares.

-» \u25a0

AUTO THEFT CHARGED?Peter Gerhard. 20years old. was arrested yesterday and charged
with grand larceny. He waa arretted in Mis-
sion road while driving an antomoblle belong-!
log to B. Hemtninga, 882 Potrcro areoWK

KKS. DUBETN DDES?Alameda. May 10.-r-Mrs.
Ixwis Darein, wife of a Park street merchant,
-lied thia afternoon in a hospital here, after an
illness of three weeks.

AMERICANS TAKEN
ABOARD BUFORD

federal Commander at Altata
Aids Refugees in Reach-

ing Transport t

MAZATLAN. Mex.. via Tucson. Ariz.,

May Hl.?The transport Buford reached
Altata today and took on board 19
Americans, who had been living near
or in that city. Colonel Peyera. com-
manding the Mexican federal forces at
Culiacan. waived examination of the
effects of the refugees at the port

offlce.
He also allowed a special train to

be run from Culiacan to Altata for the
benefit of refugees. Colonel Peyera

also permitted the use of government
boats to- aid Americans, displaying the
most friendly feeling toward for-
eigners.

The Buford, on leaving" Altata. pro-
ceeded to Mazatlan to take on board
any Americans who may desire to
leave Mexico on account of the re-
volt.

Henry Long, an American negro, who
was captured while fighting with the
rebels and imprisoned at Culiacan for
three days. Was released after an
agreement had been made between the
federal commandant at Mazatlan and
American Consul Alger that the negro
be immediately deported. Ijong will be
placed aboard the Buford.

Fighting Near Tlahualilo
ESOALON, Ilex.. May 10.?Sharp

fighting continued throughout the day
between the main bodies of the fed-
erals and insurrectos near Tlahualilo
with no decided advantage to either
side.

Rebels Attack Train
MEXTCO CITY, May 10.?The south-

bound train over the Mexican Centra 1,
railroad was attacked today at Napoles.
about half way between Silac and Leon.
in the state of Guanajuato. The train
tarried federal troops, who returned
the fire of the attackers. The rebels
numbered about 200 and are said to
have lost seven killed and 30 prisoners.
The band was led by Pesquena, the
owner of the Napoles ranch, according
to the minister of the Interior.

MOFFAT ROAD LOSES IN
$1,940,588.12 DECISION

DENVER, Colo., May 10 Judgment
against the Denver, Northwestern and
Pacific railroad (the Moffat road) for
$1,940,688.12 was entered in the diatrict
court here this afternoon in favor of
W. W. Watson, receiver for the Denver
Railway Securities company, the hold-
ing company of the railroad.

wTFE 18 1H BAD?Alameda. May 10.?Wor>l
was received today from ft?test Vannu-vl that
h* hed located _\u25a0 wife, Mrs. Sylria Vannucci.
and Frank Harrey at Reno, and that he in-
tended to hate them both arrested.
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WOMAN LURED TO
'DEATH BUNGALOW'
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We have given Roosevelt and Taft eleven years in which «
', to solve the serious problems that confront the plain people of 2
I this nation and they have both failed. During their adminis- 4

'. tration the trusts have multiplied until every important industry, 4

I and the money power as well, is under the control of a few men. 4

! The cost of living has constantly increased until the burden 4. placed upon the plain people has become unbearable. «
S Roosevelt and Taft have both given proof during the last *
I eleven years that they lack the ability to make your fight against i
\ special privilege, or else they have knowingly served those J; interests. Do not waste your vote by voting for either Roosevelt i
lor Taft. Never, in the history of national conventions, did the j
| nomination go to either of two candidates who conducted cam- «
I paigns in every state; the split in the party such a campaign <
1 brings about makes it impossible to elect either. Neither Roose- *
\ velt nor Taft will be nominated at Chicago, because neither can *
Ibe elected by their party. The campaign each has made against 4

I the other has divided the party into two hostile camps, neither 1
[ of which can be brought to the support of their candidate's 4

I opponent. ]
) La Follette has given proof in Wisconsin of his ability to j
J cope with our problems in a rational and just way. *

\u25ba Vote for La Follette on May 14th and he will make your 4

> fight in national affairs and protect the interest of all the people. «\u2666

j \u25a0. ~~~~ J

The Santa Fe says:
you may go to

Los Angeles
for-
s2s round trip
and to San Diego $29 round trip
Tickets on sale daily
Good for return until October 31, 1912

Santa Fe's new train

the Leaves San Francisco
a mt daily at 4:00 p. m.
/\ *I{Y/Z_l This is California's
/mil jLVl finest train.

On the return trip the Saint offers
the same superior service.
Phone or call on me for reservations.
Jas. B. Duffy. Gen. Agt., 673 Market St., San Francisco
Phone: Kearny 315-J3371
J. J. Warner, Gen. Agt.. 1218 Broadway, Oakland
Phone: Oakland 425-A4425 A.

Santa Re
_


